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Program

Four Episodes for Marimba, Vol. 2 (2006-07)  Gordon Stout
   Sweetly and languorous   (b. 1952)
   Tango
   Expansively and expressive
   Moderately

Three Latin American Pieces  arr. Orlando Cotto
   Perfume de gardenias-Rafael Hernández (1892-1965)
   Natalia--Antonio Lauro (1917-1986)

Concertino para Marimba y Orquesta (1957)  Jorge Alvaro Sarmientos
   1. Moderato-Allegro   (b. 1931)
   2. Movimento Canzone India
   3. Rondo
   Ron Rhode, piano

The Painted Woman (1995)—World Premiere  Ndugu Chancler
   1st   (b. 1952)
   2nd
   3rd
   Elizabeth DeLamater, timpani


Music from Guinea, West Africa  traditional
   Abondan
   Macru
   Mark Abbott, Lendo Abdur-Rahman, Regi Hopkins, Masato Kubota, Jeremy Muller